
 

 

 

 

 

 
   
 
 

 

Public Vicariate Events temporarily suspended 

March 17 - April 16 
Due to the Coronavirus Outbreak, all public liturgical events, 
gatherings and meetings in the Vicariate are temporarily 
suspended for four weeks starting 17 March 2020. Masses will 
still be celebrated privately in the Cathedral and the parishes, 
and broadcast LIVE where possible.  

 

1. Let us keep the rules of prudence and take all the limits to the 
spread of the virus. It is our responsibility. 
 

2. Many of you may miss the regular Holy Eucharist, not because 
of negligence but for reasons of sickness, distance from the 
church or because the services are temporarily suspended. 
However, we can also consider such time of reduction as a 
kind of fast. 

 

3. Celebrations of this liturgical time of Lent, Holy Week and 
Easter will be made available through the electronic media. 
Also, the Transmission of the Holy Mass and other liturgical 
celebrations will be made available. 
 

4. Pope's Mass celebrated at Santa Marta is available on The 
Vatican News Website: (https:// www.vaticannews.va/en/ 
taglist.chiesa-e-religioni.Chiesa.messa.html) Projected. 
 

5. It is our responsibility to be good neighbors to those around 
us and out of concern for safety of others, I would specially 
ask that you stay home and do not come to church. 

 

 
 
 
 

Prayer to your Guardian Angel 
 

Dear Guardian Angel, go for me to the church, there kneel 
down at Mass for me. At the Offertory, take me to God, and 
offer Him my service: What I am, what I have, offer as my gift. 
At the Consecration, with your seraphic strength, adore my 
Saviour truly present, praying for those who have loved me, for 
those who have offended me, and for those now deceased, 
that the blood of Jesus may purify them all. During Holy 
Communion, bring to me the body and blood of Jesus uniting 
Him with me in spirit, so that my heart may become His 
dwelling place. Plead with Him, that through His sacrifice all  
people throughout the world may be saved. When the Mass 

ends, bring home to me and to every home, the Lord’s 
blessing. Amen. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Participating in the Mass Live  
Helpful suggestions while watching mass online:  

• Prepare yourself as you would for mass in church. If possible, 
gather as a family. You may wish to read the Mass readings 
and the meditation.  

• Avoid distractions. Switch off or silence your devices.  

• Create a suitable atmosphere for prayer. A crucifix, holy 
pictures, or lighted candles can help.   

• You may pray spontaneously, say familiar prayers or a special 
prayer to prepare yourself spiritually.  

• As far as possible, try to follow the postures that you would 
normally take while participating at mass. 

• Join in the prayers, responses and hymns of the mass as you 
normally would.  

• During the moment of Holy Communion, make an act of 
spiritual communion.  

• Make an act of thanksgiving after the Mass. You may 
spontaneously do so, say familiar prayers or a special prayer. 

 

Act of Spiritual Communion 
My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. I love you above all things, and I desire to receive you 
into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive you 
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace 
you as if you were already there and unite myself wholly to 
you.  Never permit me to be separated from you.   (By St. Alphonsus 
de Liguori, which can be recited at any time, but especially when 
watching the transmission of the mass and unable to receive Holy 
Communion) 

Parish Priest  Message 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,                                                             

Greetings of Love, Joy and Peace. 
Our lives have changed 
dramatically during the corona 
virus or as it is called COVID-19 
pandemic, and we can feel a little 
overwhelming at times. We are 
living in the new world because of 
the corona virus. We are slowly but 
surely starting to make 

adjustments, totally different from the way we lived. An 
extraordinary separating is occurring, and no one will be 
untouched. The social and economic disruptions of this crisis will 
be deep, broad, and long-lasting. 
 

Now, during the holiest time of the year, 
people are unable to go to Mass and 
receive the Holy Communion and many 
more find themselves cut off from the 
people that they would normally be in 
contact with.  Schools have been 
suspended, and most of the daily joys of 
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life outside our homes have been cancelled, including anything 
to do with sports. We watch the news with dread that the virus 
has taken the lives of many.  
 
 

Where do we find solace in such a situation?  The Word of God 
certainly lifts us up as God tells us in Isaiah 41:10 "I will 
strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my 
righteous right hand." 
 

We need to call upon God and He will answer us – as Moses 
assures with a question to the people of Israel, "what great 
nation is there that has a god so near to it as the Lord our God 
is to us, whenever we call upon Him?" (Deut 4:7) The people of 

Israel had a great sense that God was distant from them, and 

yet, as Moses’ question shows, they also believed that God was 
near to them and that God heard their call when they prayed. 
God is near to us.  As Christians, we can have an even stronger 
sense of God’s nearness to us. We believe that God became 
flesh in the person of Jesus and that Jesus as Risen Lord is with 
us to the end of time. He is not only with us in some kind of 
general way, but he is with us in a very personal way. He is close 
to each one of us. Indeed, through the Holy Spirit, the Lord 
resides deep within us (cf. 1Cor. 3:16). It is good to become 
more aware of the Lord’s presence to us and within us in these 
times when the corona virus has disrupted life as we know it.  
 

Soon we are going to celebrate the Paschal Triduum, wherein 
by his life, his passion, death and resurrection, Jesus showed 
that God is with us in all the details and circumstances of our 
lives, including those times when we find ourselves travelling 
the way of the cross. Many people are suffering at this time, not 
only from isolation, but also from sickness, from anxiety, from 
loss of employment. We experience all these cancellations, 
postponements, the fear, panic and uncertainties; and how it 
has affected the economy.  At such times we need all the more 
to appreciate that the Lord is very close to us, closer than we 
are to ourselves. We need to draw from him the strength we 
need to come through this critical time together. Like Saint Paul 
in his letter to the Philippians, which he wrote from prison, we 
can all say, "I can do all things through him who strengthens 
me" (Phil 4:13). 
 

There seems to be no escape from the sadness, fear, anxiety and 
sense of helplessness surrounding coronavirus. And with self-
isolation and lockdowns quickly becoming the norm, going 
frantic is not unusual. We are inconvenienced and annoyed by 
this whole Coronavirus thing. We admit it. As are we all. Yes, 
there are inconveniences. Yes, there is discomfort and suffering. 
And yes, unfortunately, there are people dying. But this is 
nothing to panic and fear over. Let us not forget who is truly in 
control. We forget the lessons we learned from God, all the 
blessings God has done for us. There is only one thing to fear, 
and that is God. Have awe in Him, not only in what He has done 
in the past, but what He is doing through us now with this 
pandemic. The virus will fade. The economy will rebound. Yes, 
there will be lasting effects.  
 

When so many of us are facing fear and physical isolation, it is 
essential that we find ways to connect with others and share 
our collective knowledge of solutions. We must remind 
ourselves that we’re part of a greater community, and that our 
greater purpose is to emerge from this crisis with the tools to 
build a better world. 
 

Let us use this time as a time to grow. Use this as a time to 
spend with the family, to help one another, and to just be 
together again.  
 

This time can be an eye-opener to us. It made us think of and 
remember about all the things and activities we fill our days up 
with, and how that, no matter how hard you try, they seem to 
increase the busyness of our days and get into the way of family 
and God.  This may be a good quote I had read somewhere, to 
reflect for this time: “It is not lost on me that this is all happening 
during Lent. God is drawing us away from many of the 
distractions of the world so we can focus on Him.” 
 

We can consider that this is also the best of times. More than 
ever, people are turning to God, praying for protection. All the 
restrictions placed on public religious gatherings are only to 
protect people, particularly the vulnerable, from being exposed 
to the virus. All of us willingly sacrifice up our own desires for 
the safety of others. People are looking for those who need 
help, calling those on self-quarantine to let them know they are 
not alone. There is a great deal of love going on, right now. In 
many ways, these difficult times have brought out so much good 
in people that they can also be seen as the best of times. 
Hence our prayer be: Loving and healing God, we turn to you in 
prayer, confident that you are with us and with all people in 
every moment. We stand before you as people of hope, trusting 
in your care and protection. May your faithful love support us 
and soothe the anxiety of our hearts.  O God of creation and life, 
we place ourselves in your protection. May the mantle of your 
peace enfold us this day, tomorrow and every day of our life. 
May God bless you & your families and keep you safe and 
healthy. May Christ Jesus who suffered, died and has risen 
accompany you and give you His Peace!  

HAPPY EASTER TO YOU ALL 
Wishing you all Peace, Love, and Happiness. 

Fr. Maxim Cardoza, OFM. Cap.  

We are live streaming on YouTube (to get 
the site please type on YouTube search: 
"St Paul's Catholic Church Musaffah live 
streaming") all Masses and specially the 

Holy Week Masses and liturgy.  Please participate in live 
streaming as much as possible so that we can really devote our 
time for God keeping aside all our busy-ness.  As you see us 
celebrating Masses every 
day, we assure all of you 
that you are in our prayers.   
 

Stillness of Hibernation 
Here I am to share a few insights, 
gleaned from the message of our 
beloved Pope Francis, delivered from 
the Peter’s Square on 27th March 
2020.  The elusive and invisible virus 
Corona has brought the whole world 
to stand still and stagnate.  The Virus 
that quarantined the humanity greatly have let a thick darkness 
to gather over our squares, our streets and our cities and taken 
over our lives. It has filled everything with a deafening silence 
and a distressing void. But it need not bring the world to 
staleness and decay of death.  Yes, this stillness is not a stillness 
of death but one of hibernation.  Hibernation helps to revive and 
rejuvenate in order to emerge vibrant eventually.   With the Lord 



on board with us, we will emerge victorious, as this too will pass 
away.  Until now, we have gone ahead at breakneck speed, 
feeling powerful and able to do anything. Now we are made to 
slowdown, stay indoors, cease from labour, stay with our dear 
ones not knowing what to do and how long to go on.  This 
quarantining has exposed our vulnerability and uncovered those 
false and superfluous certainties around our daily schedules, 
our projects, our habits and priorities. It has even laid bare the 
folly of our prepackaged ideas and forgetfulness of what 
nourishes our people’s souls.   Thus. the stereotyped facade 
with which we hid our egos has fallen away, uncovering once 
more that blessed common belonging, brotherhood and 
sisterhood. Unlike in the past, we are now shaken awake to 
listen to the cry of the poor and that of our ailing planet and 
come to realize that we cannot stay healthy in a world that is 
sick and ailing. It is a time to choose what matters and what 
passes away, a time to separate what is necessary from what is 
not. It is a time to get our lives back on track regarding Our Lord, 
and others.   It could be an opportune time to exercise patience 
and offer hope, to sow not panic but a shared responsibility 
among those who live with us.  In this situation, the ordinary and 
unnoticed people like doctors, nurses, cleaners, Policemen, 
caregivers, volunteers, priests, religious men and women show  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

us how they can write a decisive history at this stressful 
time by their courageous and generous self-denying 
service. It is also to learn how to adjust our routines in 
order to face and handle a crisis like this. In our household 
context, the present situation has made us to come to 
terms with our own pettiness and that of others, realize 
our inadequacy to handle boredom and drudgery, inability 
to put up with crankiness of those in our household.   

 

We are coming to realize that we are not self-sufficient and by 
ourselves we flounder.  Pope Francis suggests that quiet service 
and prayer are our victorious weapons. The quiet service will 
make us to fall back on that one common belonging, the 
brotherhood and sisterhood both with human race and with the 
nature.  Prayer will make us to invite Jesus aboard of our lives’ 
boats, whose cross is the anchor, the rudder and a hope that 
saves, heals, and embraces us.     Time is up for us to   hand over 
our fears to Him who is capable of turning to good everything 
that happens to us, even death and bring serenity into our 
present situation, because with God life never dies.  As we await 
the paschal season let us remember that we are going through 
the phase of Holy Saturday before the dawn of Easter. 

Fr. Divakar OFM Cap.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

BIBLE QUIZ APR-2020 

1. Which army commander had Leprosy? 
2. The word "the God who sees me" refers to... 
3. What does Jehovah-shammah mean? 
4. Who said: "It won’t take much more for you to 

convince to become a Christian”? 
5. Which tree did Zacchaeus climb? 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editorial Team: Fr. Maxim Cardoza OFM Cap,   Jerry Gomez (Chief Editor),    Jean Zibbin,    Shibu Thomas,     Shital Mohan,    Suresh Saldana 

We invite your Spiritual Messages,   
Articles & Special Activity Photos of  
Prayer Groups & Communities  
Please Contact Editorial Team OR Parish Office. 

Do You Know . . . 

May this Easter fill you with Hope, 

Happiness, Prosperity and Abundance, all 

received through God’s Divine Grace. 

Our Bishop Paul, Parish Priest, Co Priests & Parish Council wish you all 

Photo Corner 

Holy Mass Live Stream  

Your answers along with your name, age and contact details 

shall be submitted at the parish office on or before  

1st May 2020. OR Email: voiceofstpauls@gmail.com 
 

Dear Parents, Encourge your children to participate in  

Voice of St. Paul’s Monthly Bible Quiz. 

Bible Quiz  Winners         March-2020 
1. Nathan Fernandez - Grade 4  
2. Tesia Lawrence  -  Grade 4   
3. Deron Lawrence  -  Grade 6  
4. Melita  Pereira   -  Grade 10  
5. Melonie  Pereira -  Grade 2  

Congratulations! 


